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San Francisco Ballet To Perform
Swan Lake’ Excerpt Tonight
san Francisco Ballet company
will present its new production of
swan Lake," Act II, when it perDailey auditorium
toms in Morris
tonight at 8:15.
Created by choreographer
George Balanchine, "Swan Lake"
set to Tschaikowsky’s wellknown score. 13alanchine’s staging
Y: the classic ballet is a modern
ocunentary on the traditional
caoreography of Petipa and Ivanov.
NOTED DESIGNER
Award -winning designer Rouben
Ter-Artitunian created scenery and
costumes for "Swan Lake." Teranitunian won a "Tony" award
for his designs for the Broadway

Blood Drive Gains
Record 308 Pints;
Awards To Come
A record total of 308 pints of
tkod was donated in last Thursday’s campus blood drive, accord’ g to Sid Maestre, student co,nainnan of the drive.
The number surpasses last seoster’s former record of 227
pads.
Maestre said that a total of 398
dcors offered to give blood. There
’ore 90 rejections, however.
Awards will be presented to the
’eternal and non-fraternal organitions with the highest percentage of its members contributing.
Maestre said that although percentages have not been computed
pt the leading donating organivions are the Air Force ROTC,
pints. and Alpha Tau Omega
7eternity. RI pints.
Other fraternity leaders are
eita Sigma Phi, 43 pints, and
Sigma Kappa, 90 pints.
The semesterly blood drive is
tisored jointly by the ASB comszity services committee and
Air Force ROTC.
Mrs Merton Kirkish adviser to
committee, said that a special
-.red will he presented to Sigma
sorority in recognition of
:7.e help it gave during the drive.
’Sigma Kappa was also the lead: sornriv oributor with 10

Tickets Available
For Ball, May 18
Aids for the International Ball
m May 18 are being sold today
and tomorrow at a table in front
of the cafeteria.
Tickets, set at $2 a couple for
WS student5. are being sold by
Se French club under the direcIon of Margaret DeBen, club
Pendent, Tickets for non-students
ire $10 a couple.
The ball will he held at the
ihwaiian Gardens as a climax to
International Week. May 14-18.
Highlight u ill be crowning of the,
international queen.

musical "Redhead" and an Emmy
for his art direction in the television spectacular "Twelfth Night."
"Variations de Ballet," a second
Balanchine work, is also scheduled
for tonight’s show. Danced to the
music from the third act of Glazunov’s "Raymonda." the ballet was
enlarged by Lew Christensen, director of the San Francisco Ballet co.
OTHER WORKS
Other works on the program include "Caprice" and "Pas de
Trois," both choreographed by
Christensen.
One of America’s oldest performing ballet companies, the San
Francisco Ballet has also become
one of the most traveled, with
three international tours behind it.
The troupe has played before
audiences in Paraguay, Peru, Rio
and Greece, as well as throughout
the U.S. The Ballet has also
danced before the King of Thailand, Madame Chiang Kai-shek,
the Prime Minister of Burma and
the king and queen of Greece.
Emperor Haile Selassie awarded
each dancer a gold medal after
their performance before him.
SOLO DANCERS
Majority of the company’s principal dancers are former students
of its San Francisco Ballet school.
Although the company does not
operate on a "star" system, dancers most often seen in solo roles
are Jocelyn Vollmer, Sally Bailey
and Fiona Fuerstner.
The Ballet’s SJS performance is
presented by the Spartan programs
committee

The possibility of a carpenter’s
and laborer’s union strike looms
as the May 1 contract negotiation
deadline draws near. A strike of
the two unions would cripple completion of all present building projects at SJS.
F. 0. Jorgensen, secretary of the
district council of carpenters in
San Jose was optimistic however,
as he said, "V. met all day
Wednesday with the contractors
in San Francisco but did not
settle anything as yet. We will
meet them again tomorrow. As far
as a strike right now, I don’t
know."
Arnold Swenson, vice president
of Swenson construction, builders
of the Women’s P.E. building, said
Friday. "Some of the demands the
laborers are asking for I don’t
believe they will get. For instance,
with their fringe benefits and side
requests, the raise they are asking
for amounts to around $2 an
hour."
Swenson added that if a strike
were to halt construction for one
month, it would take that month
plus an additional one to complete
a building.

Dumke To Speak
At Founders’ Day

BALLET AT SJSSan Francisco Ballet company’s dancer Virginia Johnson will appear with the company when it performs
in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 8:15, under the auspices
of the Spartan programs committee.

"Militarily, we’re strong, but
ideologically we’re drifting toward
centralization of power and increasing our vulnerability to Communist attack." This was the
statement of retired Navy Capt.
T. C. Bonney, Palo Alto, in a
speech Friday sponsored by Students Against Communism.
Capt. Bonney’s purpose was to
evaluate the truth of Russian Premier Khrushchev’s statement that
the United States is living out the
last years of its greatness.
Bonney explained his views as
those of an "ultrapatriot" and an
"ultraconservative." "I think the
United States is the greatest country on earth, and I think we
should preserve the institutions
and methods that have made us
that," he said.
"I am confident that our military posture is adequate to assure
against attack by Khrushchev or
his friends. Though it may not
be that forever, it is the least of
our current worries.
"Our ideological position is not
as favorable, however. Our present danger lies in the concentration of political and economic
power in Washington."
Bonney pointed out an increase
in federal expenditures since 1939

Lindsay’s Son Examines Question:
What Is A Poet? in Friday Talk
izoLYN PERRIO
I stated following the selection ’The
’’’"10 ’,who is a poet?" was Mouse That Gnawed the Oak -Tree
them,
Friday’s delightful Down."
ihetic readinc delivered by NichoLindsay illustrated that, a poet
in Cave Lindsay,
son of Vachel could be a calliope, a trumpet or a
l’indshY. noted American Poet.
torch. When he asserted this he
,Lindsay. is carpenter by trade, explained that a poet can put
’etared, "My lousiness is to
sing; himself in the place of another
am going to sing the poetry person, an object or an animal and
learned at home
as a small boy. make an observation.
1.’5ually don’t make money
rem"
In his introduction to "Drunki’ing about singing
songs:’
ard’s Funeral." the reader said his
PROPHESY
father, during pre-prohibition days,
saY a poem Is a Song; it is was a lecturer for temperance and
a lironhesy in verse," he defined. wrote this selection for the cause.
it is said
the age of prophesy is
"But the Temperance League
dstd. It’s a
lie. Our prophets are objected to this poem and kicked
im’Poeti,"
my father out," he added.
, 11’14 Lindsay’s reading
Lindsay then pointed out that
session
cited various
situations in he once had a fight with a barpoet could be found. tender’s son for reading the same
45’he a poet is a
mouse," ho poem. ’This proves that some-

Reyes are independent.
Though the last minute candidates caused some raised eyebrows, biggest surprise of the day
was the fact that only one campus
political party. SPUR, registered
for the election. A second group.
Peace party, was given an extension till today to register. Sparta
party, the other major political
organization, failed to register,
and will therefore not offically
sponsor any candidates.
Three men are in the running for
the vice presidency. They are
sophomore representative Bill Erdman; junior representative and
SPUR chairman Steve Larson;
and junior William Sumner.
Juniors Martin Cooper and Jim
Sperling vie for the office of ASIS

Higher Education

Capt. Bonney Slams
Strike Could Income Tax System
Stop Building

Four men will vie for the ASB
presidency in campus elections
Thursday and Friday following
some eleventh hour petitioning on
the part of three candidates.
Only one aspirant, ASB vice
president Bill Hauck, was in the
race Thursday afternoon, but three
petitions poured in after that, including one moments before the
4 p.m. Friday deadline.
’
Opposing Hauck, a SPUR party
candidate, will be Brian Paddock.
senior political science major from
Cupertino; Rafael H. Reyes, senior
philosophy-engineering major from
San Francisco; and San Josean
Richard Rubacher, junior political
science major. Rubacher Is sponsored by a new campus political
group, Peace party; Paddock and

times a poet comes out on both
sideswrong sides in some aspects," he injected.
PARALLEL
Lindsay paralleled a poet’s occupation with that of a carpenter.
He said a poet’s lyrical talent is
his tool. The poet becomes good
when he sharpens this tool and
builds a message with it.
In poetry, according to the reader, there are three art forms
through which we may seek to
understand ourselves. They are the
revival sermon, political speech
and cartoon.
The former appeals specifically
to the emotions, the political form
to the logic and the cartoon form
to the eye Through the cartoon
form, he explained, objects and
omits can be illustrated.

, 25 times the rate of population
growth and nine times the increase
in cost of living.
He also opposed a graduated income tax as being "right out of
Karl Marx. I don’t like it. And
when it becomes confiscatory, I
like it even less. When Uncle Sam
takes it all, we cease being citizens and become subjects," he
said.
While he believes that the subject of communism should be
taught with impartiality in schools.
Capt. Bonney objects to scheduling
Communist speakers at SJS.
The retired officer spoke of his
belief in academic freedom, giving
instructors rights to interpretation of their material. "But the
professor who covertly insinuates
ideology to unaware students just
does not play the game fairly,"
he added.
The speaker was Introduced by
Roy Marston, SAC president, who
explained the organization’s aims
as increasing national patriotism
through education.

The start of the largest system
of higher education in the western
hemisphere, the California state
college system, will be celebrated
Wednesday, with San Jose State’s
fourth annual Founders’ Day convocation at 10:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The event marks the California
legislature’s adoption of the private Minn’s Evening school, established in 1857, as the California
State Normal school on May 2,
1862.
Classes will be excused Wednesday at 10:10 am., announced Dean
Joe H. West, chairman of the
Founders’ Day committee, to allow
students to be seated before an
academic procession at 10:20.
Speaker for the Founders’ Day
convocation is Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, new chancellor of the California State colleges.
Dr. Dumke’s address, "The California State Colleges in a Second
Century of Progress." was decribed by the new chancellor during a recent interview as "a bit
of past history and some of the
future opportunities for the state
colleges."
The academic procession, to involve, according to Dean West
over 100 ’educators, is to start at I
the administration building. arrivins at the auditorium to the music
-Pomp and Circumstance ’ played ,
by the college symphony orchestra
Under the direction of Dr. W. Gibson Walters.
Fcllowing the national anthem
and an invocation by Dr. John J
Foster pastor of the First Congregational church of San Jose,

Theta Sig
D inner Set
For Friday

the A Cappello rho or. ion let’ tne
direction of William J. Erlendson,
will present two selections.
Dr. Dumke’s address will follow
introductions by President John
Wahlquist Classes will be rem;
following the chancellor’s address.
Internationally acclaimed movie
Dean West announced.
and television script writer
A luncheon, with an address by Rutherford Montgomery will
Roy S. Simpson, superintendent of speak at the second annual Theta
public instruction for the State of Sigma Phi Matrix Table dinner,
California, is scheduled for visiting, Ftiday at Chop I pnne restaurant
dignitaries after the convocation. in NIcuntain
The SJS Beta Ft chapter of
In attendance at both the convocation and the luncheon will be Theta Sigma Phi national honorgovernmental officials from both ary journalism fraternity for
Sacramento and the San Jose %%omen will jointly sponsor the
area, officials from other area’ event with the peninsula alumnae
schools and other invited digni- and Stanford university undergraduate chapters.
taries.
Professors emeritis from SJS I Montgomery an employee of
will have a reserved section of the Walt Disney studios, is a fellow of
auditorium for the convocation the International Institute of Arts
ceremonies, and another section land Letters in Switzerland, which
will be reserved for the wives of Includes Aldous Huxley, Thornton
Wilder and William Saroyan.
visiting dignitaries.
His books and movies, covering
Dean West was assisted in plansubjects from wild life to space,
ning the Founders’ Day activities
have been translated into many
by Robert L. Baron. SJS housing’
languages and distributed worldcoordinator; Dr. Dwight Bentel
wide.
head of the journalism and adverTickets, priced at $3.95 (public)
tising department; Dr. Benjamin
and $2 ’students). are on sale only
Gotoert, pre es..cr on nistcry; an
today from Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon,
Richardot Rm.uJsiecsson, associate pro associate professor of journalism
and education in 2102 or Chris
Other members of the commit- Headings in the Spartan Daily oftee assisting in the planning are fice. 2208.
Dr Ruth McKenzie. professor of
Reservations may also be made
speech; Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead. with Ellen Shulte tCLayburn 1and
arts:
humanities
dean of
79061 or Linda Axenty (CYpress
Lowell C. Pratt. publications man- 8_5576,
proager; Mrs. Mildred Winters.
Dinner will commence at 7:45,
lessor of history and Ken Roed.. with cocktails at 6:30. A fish
alumni representative,
entree will be provided for those
requesting it. Students needing a
ride to the Matrix Table dinner
may sign up cn the Theta Sigma
Phi builetin board in the Spartan
Daily office before Wednesday.

MUN Seeks Help
For New Session
pivparotions last
Mr Yule
week for the 1963 Model United
Nations western states session at
,,1S. Secretary-General Sam Obregon issued a call for 250-300 as...istants for the session.
Available positions include depHty registrar, who is charged with
,he administration of the court,
and assists the registrar in training judges. contacting participating
colleges and handling cases submitted to the court
Applicants for deputy registrar
and other session positions are now
being accepted in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth st

Ex-Prof To View
Geology in Space
Dr. Alden A. Loomis. former
SJS geology instructor who is now
associated with the Jet Propulsion
laboratories In Pasadena, will discuss "Geological Exploration of
the Moon and Planets" tomorrow
at 8p.m.
The Geology club is sponsoring
Dr. Loomis’ talk which will be
held in SD258. The public is invited.
Derrill Kerrick, president of the
Geology club, said Dr. Loomis is
associated with both the Ranger
and Surveyor rocket test series in
Pasadena.
KerrIck explained that the connection between geology and moon
rocket tests involves the task of
determining the composition of the
moon surface.
"By use of remote control methoda, scientists on the earth will he
able to control drilling of a core
into the moon’s surface," Herrick
said. "A microscopic study of the
core will determine the moon’s
make-up."
Dr. Loomis will cover proposed
procedures and possible results of
such a project in his talk Tuesday.

! treasurer; Sperling is a SPUR
candidate while Cooper is Independent.
Two major executive offices will
go on the ballot with a single candidate for each. Director of student activities Bob Weers seeks
the office of executive secretary’,
and senior class president Michael
Harris is the lone aspirant for attorney general. Both are SPUR
members
Student Council candidates are,
for sophomore representative: Vincent Feeney. Pam Gustin, Jack
Perkins Bob Pisano and Cathy
Russo; for junior repersentatives:
Katie Maples, Marilyn Cox, Al
Malyon and Pete McGrath; and
for graduate representative. Rod
Diridon
The four available senior representative pests drew the largest
number of candidates, eight They
are: Jeffrey Bryant. Pat Butler,
Al Henninger. Penny Patch, Jack
Pockman, Anita Segador, Nancy
W-dhrid:o, and I anr2 Walden.
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A MILK BOYCOTT was declared Friday by members of the
SJS Student Peace Union to last until *he end of nuclea- testing
currently going on at Christmas Island, Nancy Walbridge, chairman cf the SPU and John McCarthy, SPU member, stand beside
a sign urging the boycott as they collect signatures for a petition
to be sent to President Kennedy and Nikita Khrushchev protesting the resumption of the arms race. "It is a symbolic boycott
because of the effects of Strontium 90 on milk," she said. Miss
Walbridge declared she would give up milk and wear a black
armband as a sign of mourning until the current tests are stopped.
A fourmember panel to discuss the resumed nuclear blasts is
scheduled for Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in cafetzina rooms A and
la II.. .ballberp
according to the SPU chairman.
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Music Professor Elected
’62-’63 CMEA President

Dr. W. Gibson Walters. profes:sor of musio, With elected
president of the Calilurnia Music
Educatuis assn. at the CMEA
state confeience in Fresno during the spring vacation.
As president dining 1962 and
1963, Dr. Walters will head one
...Id
Mee

DR. W. GIBSON WALTERS
... new CMEA president
of the largest state Music Educators groups, affiliates of the
Music Educators National conference. There ale currently
2700musicsupervisorsand
teachers in Califcrnia.
The SJS music professor has
been active in music conference
work for in past 20 years and
was president of ;he San Fran-

Spada-

cisco Bay section of CMEA In
1958 and 1959. Dr. Walters was
also president of CMEA’s National Region No. 6. which includes the states of Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
"1 was very much honored by
this recognition from my fellow
music teachers and supervisors
in the state," Dr. Walters said.
"I am looking forward to an
important two years of work
with them" which will stem
from the present increased activity in music education, the
new CMEA president said.
Dr. Walters is director of the
San Jose State College Symphony orchestra and musical
director-conductor of the Santa
Clara Philharmonic orchestra.
He is also a member of the
board of directors of the San
Jose Junior Symphony orchestra.
A life member of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, national music
fraternity, Dr. Walters received
his Ph.D. in music from the
State University of Iowa in
1958. He also holds degrees from
the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago and North
Texas State Teacher’s College.
Other schools Dr. Walters has
taught at include Drury college,
Missouri; Kansas State Teachers
college, Texas Women’s university, University of Iowa and
Idaho state college.
The music educator has participated in numerous symphony
orchestras as violinist and as
concert master.

oleound I

By DRU CHALLBERG
Society Editor
As the month of the fools departs along with the winds of
March, Spartan campus life continues to whirl.
SIGMA KAPPA
A few trying hours spent with the books paid off for sorority
members Gerri Webster. who had the highest grade point of the
actives. and Sandy Reese and Karen Johnston, who cane through
as having the highest grade points of the pledges. The sorority held
a scholarship dinner recently to honor their extra -studious members.
Receiving top honor by the Associated Women students was
Barbara Barnard who was named the most outstanding woman on
campus. Sigma Kappa members who are among the 50 outstanding
women on campus are Georgia Jacobson, Sue Land Karen Johnston and Sue Montgomery.
ENGAGEMENTS
Patricia Sue Irwin, senior home economics from Fort Bragg,
to Dennis Handelin, an employee at the Union Lumber company in
Fort Bragg. The wedding is set for September 8.
Gretchen Grubs, Kappa Kappa Gamma senior journalism major
from San Jose, to Bob Brooks, now in the U.S. army and formerly
a Theta Xi at San Jose State. A June wedding is planned.
Joan Sieck. Kappa Kappa Gamma freshman sccial science major from Menlo Park, to Pat Patterson, Cal Phi Delta Theta sophomore from Menlo Park.
PINNINGS
Mary Ann Rock, Kappa Kappa Gamma sophomore business
and secretarial administration major from San Bernadino, to Gary
Anderson. Phi Sigma Kappa junior public relations major and Spartan Daily reporter from Whittier.
Sharon McNew, freshman home economics major from Long
Beach, to Ben Price, Phi Sigma Kappa senior psychology major
from Yuba City.

Math Fraternity To Greet Prospects
Introductory meeting for prospective members will be held
tomorrow. by Gamma Pi Epsilon,
honorary math fraternity, it was
anncurced by club president Jim
Roberts.
All students with a majer or
minor in meth and a 2.7 point

average in math courses are
eligible for membership. Roberts
said.
The organization will sponsor
a talk by Stan Basin, senior
math major, on "An Application
of t he Generalized Fibonacci

Numbers," May 17.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Professor Extends
Scripture Reference
Edu.r:
The way things seem to be
developing with regard to the
idea of a speaker’s bureau (or,
if one prefers, "speaker bureau,"
or "speakers bureau"), I believe
I would extend my reference of
the April 4 Spartan Daily to
Matthew 13:8.
Committees are bugling out
all over and we should be entering a period of academic effervescence, provided there does
not set in the organizational affliction which we of the management field sometimes refer
to as "Parkinson’s catatonia."
Albert Porter
Ail:awhile Professor of
Management

Dr. Stanton Explains
Opposition to Course

111AWWW0, -rh Nor 5t4I-1 A FtDflit.AIL coutz6E.
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Fraternity Recital Opens
Month’s Musical Events
chielli, Scriabin, Hindemith and
Schumann during its recital tomorrow night.
One feature of the recital,
which is open to the public without charge, will be a piano performance of Scriabin’s Nocturne
for left hand alone. Op. 9, No. 2
by John Orlando, junior music
student.
One song from the upcoming
SJS production of the opera
"Don Giovanni" will be previewed during the recital. Mozart’s
Dalla sua pace will be sung by
tenor James MacDonald with
accompaniment by Dick Woodruff.
Sixteen movements from
Schumann’s Song Cyle, Dichterliebe, Op. 48, will be presented
by baritone William Stretch
with piano accompaniment by
pianist Woodruff. Selections of
this portion of the program were
presented yesterday on the+ SJS
radio program, "Showcase."

The first of May is a busy
time for the Music department
with four programs of the current season crowded into two
weeks.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national music fraternity, will
open the month’s activities with
a recital tomorrow evening in
Concert Hall at 8:15.
The Men’s and Women’s Glee
clubs, under the direction of Dr.
Gus C. Lease, associate professor of music, will present the
second program Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Conductor Robert Y. Hare, associate professor of music, will
lead the Symphonic band for the
third concert May 8. Rounding
out the activities is a master’s
recital by graduate student
David Lindstrom on May 9.
Both of the latter concerts are
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Phi Mu Alpha will present
works by Marcelle, Mozart, Pon-

Reaction Generally Mild
Against Renewal of Tests
out, since the eight neutral nations at the conference made it
clear they intended to stay.
The only violence came in Japan, where a group of the most
extreme left-wing Zengakuren
Student Federation marched on
the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo.
An estimated 2000 of the studentswho are so radical that
the Communists expelled the organization several years ago
took part in the demonstration.
Some students pelted the embassy compound walls with
stones and then scuffled with
Japanese police guarding the
building.

By WILLIAM J. FOX
United Press International
Communist and pacifist banthe-bomb groups around the
world staged brief and generally
mild protest demonstrations last
week against the renewal of
American nuclear testing in the
Pacific.
But, as the United States set
off the second blast Friday in
its current series of atmospheric
nuclear explosions, the general
reaction appeared to he one of
concern, rather than bitter condemnation as had been anticipated.
The official Communist party
newspaper Pravda told its readers in Moscow that there were
protests from all over the world
against the new U.S. tests. But
the angry words came mostly
from Communist officials. Mild
disapproval from most neutral
nations and staunch backing
from Western Allies were the
other general reactions around
the world.
RUSSIANS MAY STAY
At Geneva, a Western diplomatic source said the Russians
apparently had decided to stay
on at the 17-nation Disarmament Conference despite their
previous threats to walk out if
the U.S. resumed nuclear blasts.
Observers said the Russians
apparently felt they had more to
lose than to gain if they walked

IVIP is Vogue!

I

ATTEMPT SITDOWN STRIKE
Some of them staged a sitdown when their attempt to
enter the compound was halted.
But police broke that up swiftly.
Earlier, light planes flew over
Tokyo dropping leftists-printed
handbills urging citizens to
march on the U.S. Embassy.
Few showed up.
New York, an estimated 3000
persons quietly picketed outside
the United Nations Headquarters Thursday. The demonstration lasted about two hours
under the sponsorship of "The
Women Strike for Peace," and
American ban -the -bomb group.
In London, a handful’ of diehard ban-the-bomb demonstrators maintained a vigil outside
the U.S. Embassy Friday. They
had stayed through the night,
the remnants of about 2000 persons gathered Thursday night by
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament Movement.
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Editor:
In a speech before the Alum
Rock Lions club, Mr. Henry
Hammer attacked me and other
professors for opposing the introduction of a course in high
schools on what supposedly
would be the history and nature
of communism.
The Mayfair Weekly of April
26 reported that Mr. Hammer
also said, "Stanton and his ally,
Bud Hutchinson, believe kids
should be taught ’peace and
brotherhood’ in the schools. I
(Hammer) think we should
teach what communism is’the
nature of the beast’but they
indicate no faith in our teachers, whom I consider to be the
most dedicated and conscientious
group I know."
While it usually is customary
in politics to deny accusations
made by an opponent, I readily
confess that I do believe that
one of the most important functions of the schools is to teach
"peace and brotherhood." If Mr.
Hammer is in disagreement, I
can only assume that he would
have the schools indoctrinate
(not teach) war and hate. Even
if it means loss of an election,
I cannot agree with Mr. Hammer’s conception of the schools’
purpose.
I am not alone in expressing
fear that any attempt to teach
courses about communism in the
high schools will lead to disastrous results. For example,
persons like myself might believe that the Communist threat
is external, while someone like
Mr. Hammer might believe it is
primarily an internal threat. In
such a case. the school system
would be wracked with the bitter internecine wars between the
"in-symps" and the "ex-symps."
The net result will, of course,
be that we shall become "allsymps."
I am sure that Mr. Hammer
is well intended, but his limited
experience and understanding
about the problems of teaching,
particularly those faced by high
school teachers, has misled him
in his quest for an issue. In making a bid for teacher support, I
would suggest to Mr. Hammer
that he would be more successful if, rather than praising
teachers, he protected them and
advocated significant improvements in their economic conditions and professional status.
William F. Stanton
Associate Professor of
Economies

Prof Kay Defends
Pacifist Analysis
Editor:
It. J. Miller, in a letter to the
Daily, April 26, rejects my analysis of pacifism as being repugnant to logic, common sense,
and empirical evidence for the
following two basic reasons.
One, I advocate a non-violent
revolution to achieve a society
in which a non-violent ethic is
normative. He feels that use of
"revolution" in conjunction with
"non-violence" is illogical. Two,
presumably my advocacy of nonviolent resistance to a violent
order (American or Soviet) in
pursuance of a non-violent ethic
in society necessarily will bring
to pass Soviet domination of the
United States and subservience
of individual Americans to Communist totalitarianism.
In answer to his first objec-

tion, there is no contradiction
In terms when I conjoin "nonviolent" and "revolution." Revolution may be and is defined as
"a complete and marked change
in something." My insistence on
a "non-violent" revolution to effectuate a society based upon
the premise of non-violence is
because I have some idea of the
relationship of means and ends
and my belief that violence results in continued and greater
violence and in a political order
in which a violent ethic becomes
the norm and power comes to be
an end in itself.
It is conceivable that what he
meant to convey was that past
political revolutions have been
violent, hence I am only ridiculous when I urge upon others a
non-violent revolution. If Mr.
Miller, then, is appealing to history I will admit with alacrity
that there is much to support
his contention. I must hasten to
add, however, that what has
been so does not necessarily
mean it will always be so. Quite
likely I could substantiate this
position with both logical and
empirical force. More, historically, one can give many illustrations of successful non-violent
revolutions. German opposition
to the French takeover of the
Ruhr in the post -World War I
era, Ghandi-led Indian resistance
to British rule, and current
American Negro anti-segregationist attempts are a few apt
illustrations.
(To be Continued)
Marvin L. Michael Kay
Assistant Professor 111 ilistory

SJS Arabs Differ
With All Youssif

Ead

Editor:
We, the Arab students of San
Jose State College, have read
the recent articles written in the
Spartan Daily concerning the
Arab-Israeli problem and signed
by "Ali Youssif Ead, president
Arab-American students."
We would like to point out
that Mr. Ead does not represent
the Arab students, who are
about 20 on campus. His presidency is limited to only a few
Arab members who belong to
the Arab-American club. Therefore, we regard any action taken
by Mr. Ead as nothing but a
personal one to which we are
not responsible or to be blamed
for.
Furthermore, we found out
that it is wise to clarify our position in respect to Jews and
Zionists. Judaism and Zionism
are quite different. Judaism k
a religion adopted by Jews.
Therefore, we who are Arab
peoples feel that the Jews are
human beings like ourselves.
There have been Jews in Thu
Middle East who have been living with us side by side for a
great many centuries, as everyone knows if he knows anyDroP out On you, -coffee dam
So, a -tool one,- In the INTIMATE
atmosphere of the famous
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Entered as second class matter April
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der the act of March 3, 1879. Merm
ber California Newspaper Publishers
Association. Published dally by Aste.
elated Students of San Jose SW*
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription
copied only on a remainder-of-amem
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; NA
semester $4.50. Off-campus price pa
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editoriel
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adies
tising Eat. 2081, 2082, 2083, 20114.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-410 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone calls should be
made during these hours.
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Advertising Manager . . _______
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IN BUSINESS AND

SA

LIBERAL ARTS

MUTUAL
OF
NEW YORK

DR)

MONY
Will Be Interviewing

On Campus
TUESDAY,
MAY 1st
For Your Opportunities
in Sales and Management
Trainee Positions.
Sec Your
Placement Office for an
Appointment Today
......
S.

e.

,94hrafrISH6S HOE
7TOW N E CV
3060
1433 The Alameda

In Original Italian

and

-

4.
400 South Furst
Ir Enq!ish

"ROCCO AND HIS BROTHERS"
WINNER OF 27 FESTIVAL AWARDS

Et’ Reutekt.
Alma & Aimed..
CV 4-2041
KING OF KINGS

SPARTAN

UM IP !MUIR’ ey5.3410
So lira al Alma
v
TWO WOMEN
Sophia Loren Rest Actress
Academy Award
Also
LOVER COME BACK
W.th Rock Hudson & Doris Oa

RELAX!
SEE A SHOW
TONIGHT!

A CHALLENGE
challenqe the members of the
Hattternatics Department of San Jose
States Collets’ to public debate on
the following question. t taking the
Outlived: Lebecheirsiri’s
affirmative
"Theory of Parallels" is so rePlete
anon, fallacies. and absurd ssurnptions
that the beet is little batter then a
farce.
CHARLES HACKHEYER.
Healdsburg. Caiifornia

thing about history. During
the
Middle Ages when the
Jews it,
Europe were being
persecuted,
they found a safe rouge
in
Arab Spain, as VsfIli as in
other
parts of the Arab world.
Again, when they were
perse.
cased in this ’20th century
by
Hitler and the Nazi regime ot:
Europe, they were welcomed
in
the Arab countries.
Zionism is an aggre,stve pc,
litical belief similar to
Nazism.
It profeases and procliiiin.s the
superiority of the Jewidi peot,le
and wants to establish
called "a Jewish Stat,.
area from the Nile
in
Egypt to the Euphrates in Iraq.
It wants to occupy the
Arab
lands of Palestine. .lordan, pan
of Iraq and part of Egypt
Therefore, the Arahs oppose the
Zionists and not the .loWS,
Ameer Tozy AsIS 47.7
Kamel Mande .V.sit 207
Ara K. Solnikian 4slt
Amer Al-Khayat \ sit 335
Abdul K. Maishai Asts 545
George M. Maaliiiii %sit 302
Sarnia &stouts Sn’usar .tSB 542
Adbidrabman Al-libunidni
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Golfers Lose,
lotz Fires 66
weather didn’t hurt John
Friday, as he shot a
bit
LI’.,
faaeunder-par 66, but it hurt the
so Jose State golf team, as it lost
a tight. 14-13 match to Stanford
university at San Jose country
dub.
Lott even double bogied one
wie, the eight, in his sparkling
gat, but he quickly changed that
ood birdying five of the next
ter, holes and that’s when it was
łit5t.

juhn’s opponent, Peter Choate,
silo was runner-up to the Spartan
al the Western Intercollegiate golf
championships last weekend, shot
a par 70.
The Indians, who won the
maropionship over the top college
of teams on the coast in the
Western Intercollegiates. picked
up almost all their points in the

woad
ihn’

and

third

partner

foursomes,

Grant

as

Hornbeak

jeonsi eight jadnts to Choate :mil
tvtueeler Farrish’s one.

Choate
WI went one up on
the third hole, but reversed the
Station on the eight, when Lot,.
double bugled. Lots gained the
point back on the ninth with a
bird. Meanwhile Choate had shot
par on every one of the first nine
hales. The halfway score between
the two was 33-33.
By now, the wet stuff was coming down steadily, but Lots reacted like a duck.
Choate started out the second
tine keeping pace with Lotz, who
was starting his hirdy spree. However, the rain began to tell on
the Indian duffer, as he bogied
thelSth, 16th. and 17th holes.
Hornheak dominated the first

Studney Fires Javelin 247.5 at Walnut
All-Comers
Meet Slated
For Friday

Marine Sets World
Pole Vault Record

ond foursome, Walt Marron shot
a 71 to pick up eight points to
San Jose’s one,
Iddio01 1\ trill record for NW
State, isan
t
"Johnson’s performance really
!ot off a terrific javelin toss of
pole L atilt and became the arehurt us," said Co-Coach Jerry
’17 1 2 to sel a new SJS school ond man in history to ilea: 16
Vroom following the match. Jack
-,,ord and captinP the open ja.feet when he soared over 16-2.
Goetz and Gene Miranda shot 71’
Hin event Saturday in the Mt. San
It was the highest vault ever
and 76, respectively, to round ow
Antonio Relays at Walnut, Calif.
indoors or out
and only
recorded
that foursome’s scoring.
Studney’s tremendous effort was
the fourth over the once imposBill Aragona shot his worst
good
enough to break his MS n
sible mark of 16 feet Turk failscore of the year, a 78, and Stevel A high jump field that boast,
’init.t mark of 244-4 which he set
SPARTAN DAILY -3
inday, April to, 1962
ed three times at 16.5
Brown shot a 77 for the Spartans six
the
meet
recbetter
last
year
and
competitors who have cleared
in the third and final foursome.
University. of Oregon
Former
ord of 243-0 established by NCAA
The Indians got five of the pos- 6-9 or better will be one of the
champion Chuck Wilkinson in 1961. star Jim Grelle ran his first subtop
features
of
Friday’s
annual
sible nine points here. Pete James,
:f14:45u9r.,mtionu%Ueinmiihlee vvintivei Ina thron:locl mkiedk.
It a.te.,ahseswdefeeetatreccivesntiati f(:rd
for ,sAori
St
of Stanford shot a 79 and Jerry San Jose State All-Corners meet
Stanford’s
Hanweck got a 75.
to be held at 7 p.m. at Fremont
i;atcheider in the bargain to get run. It was only the fourth mile
Tomorrow the local crew at- high school in Sunnyvale.
-yen for an early season loss to tinder f"tly minutes ever run by
tempts to get back on the winning
.ie
Indian. Batchelder fired the and American eitizen.
The six include San Jose State’s
road when they meet the Univer- Vance Barnes, ex -Spartan Errol
Rain Mlle to Sali Jose Friday I games the Spartans will lose foul spear 235-4 for fourth place,
Oerter
won
the diatom
sity of Pacific and Alameda state Williams, Herm Wyatt, ex-Stan- night and forced the postponement games remaining on its 1962
Rut stininey’s fine effort %vas
c
petition
with the
setsiseul
at San Jose country club at 1 p.m. ford Indian Phil Fehlen, Ed Costa of the scheduled San Jose State schedule, a doubleheader Friday , just
ther good mark in a
longest toss sal all tinu-1914.6-to
May 7 the team will participate (formerly of Brigham Young), and and University of San Francisco against St. Mary’s and another iiiset fined with sensational ones.
heat world record holder Jay
in the WCAC tournament at St.
t Aar Lt. Dave Turk exeeeded
twinbill with UOP Saturday.
Sylvester’s 195.7. sylsester’s ofJim Brown of San Francisco state. baseball game.
Mary",
The game has been reached fitial mark is 1119-2 1 2.
Williams, Wyatt, Fehlen and Costa
all compete for the Santa Clara tiled for tomorrow as part of a
S.IS freshman Lester Bond look
doubleheader In San Francisco.
Valley Youth Village.
.saind in the broad jump with a
Tonight at 7 p.m. the University
aiip of 24-3 3 4. The winning jump
Wyatt is a former National
of Catiforraa at Davis comes to
was 24-4 14 by I.,os Angekis
AAt
Indoor
champion
while
Municipal stadium for a game

sports

Cal Aggies Meet SJS
Baseballers Tonight at 7

Prof Co-authors
New P.E. Book

Williams competed lor the Unit-

Physical education’s place in
contemporary society is examined
in a new physical education text
co-authored by Dr. June V. McCann, head of the DePartment of
Physical Education for Women.
The book, "Exploring Physical
Education," has been released by
the Wadsworth Publishing co.
Co-authors with Dr. McCann are
Dr. Elwood C. Davis, professor of
physical education at University
of Southern California, Dr. Rob-

Bob Ritchie, one of the nation’s
leading broad jumpers with an i
all-time best of 25-10, will head a
top broad jump field. Also entered
are Walt Roberts of SJS with a
1962 best of 24-71:2; Pete Darkna
(24-5t and 14% Bond (24-01 of the
Spat-tan frosh, and John Nourse.
a 24 -plus jumper formerly of Stan-

ert J.

ford.

Downey,

dean

of students

ed

States

against

Philadelphia
Williams

three

and

Russia

holders of the

are

PO-

rev-

S.IS school

tird sat 8-10.

and Elizabeth Ann Stitt,
Some 100 of the area’s finest
half of his dual with Famish. but assistant supervisor of the Detrack and field competitors are
down
in
the
back
nine.
partment
of
Physical
slowed
Education
ho
scheduled to perform in this 18Jeff Johnson of Stanford shot for Women at the University of
event meet that also includes I
1,iter in the ..s.- Califiirnia at Santa flarbara,
women’s events in the 80-meter!
hurdles and the 880-yard run,
I
at USC

New Location

In order to

Insure the finest
minimum

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
Corner of 2nd & William
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except
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race-s.

running
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I :54.0;
9:15;

are:

440

In

their previous meeting San

High-scoring

games

were

the

drove
two runs to give Sigma Chi
victory over Phi Sigma

Fischer in the fourth inning

rule rather than the exception in 1701 OP
ggies winning 4-2 and 8-2 at Thursday’s fraternity intramural a 4-2
Kappa
Davis.
action.
San Jose has taken 18 games
Lamba Delta Chi scored 10 runs
by
Rill
A
two-nui double
and lost 14 thus far this season. In the second inning and 14 runs
Golds gave Theta (’hl a 5-3 vieIncluded in its wins are Stanford, in the third to whip Sigma No tory over DSP. Theta Chi took
Sacramento state twice, California 26-3.
a 5-0 lead when it metered two
!Sigma Nu scored two in the
twice, University of the Pacific,
I runs In the seeond and three in
Castle Air Force base, USF twice, first as did Lambs Delta Chi, . the third. TC he-Id on when DSP
St. Mary’s twice, Washington but Sigma Nu could only muster
seared three runs in the fifth.

Jose took two games from the Cal
A

state, Nevada, Los Angeles state,.

one run in the third as it went

Arizona state and Chico state,

down to defeat.

They lost

Ron

Franebwo

Theta Xi downed Delta Upsil.m

state twice-, Santa Clara Mice,

10-6. TX scored three runs in the

California,
bah I.,

to

San

Cast le

Stanford.

Air

IMP,
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of

Southern

Force
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hurdles in 53..1. USCs Rex C‘awley
won in 51.8.
S.IS’s

Ed

Burke

was

third

be-

in the hammer
at 185.9. Freshman Dwight Middleton was second in one heat of
the invitational century in 9.7,
freshman Doug Smith was fourth
in 56.2 in the college 440-yard
hind Hal Connolly
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to Stan-

in the distance medley

relay
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in
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DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
Self Service or We Serve
CY 4-2420

entry
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for

with the Spartans.
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ago.

years

Ra rice-,.

High-Scoring Games Hughlight
Intramural Softball Activity

low

relay-420;

relay-3:17.0.

for field events are:
vault-14-0; discus- -160.0:
javelin -210.0; broad jump-- 23-0;
high jump--6-4; shot put -51.0.
Admission prices are $1.50 for
adults, $1 for students and 50
cents for children 12 and under.
Minimums

!..de

DutchTteeat
Front lie skilled
craftsru ol Holland
comes ti world’s first
truly con pact portable
phonograph with bug
console sou id. Brought
to you by MERCURY
Record Corporation
and priced at an amazingly low

*5995

NEED A BIKE?
We’ve Got All Makes
and

Models.

NOW IN STOCK ..
TROPHEE de FRANCE
by

the

budde, of PEUGEOT
automob,les1

App.

A sharp 10 speed dereihr bike, with
27" wheels and 23" & 24" frames. Pea.
luring heath center.pull brakes, with
$79,95
Dural hubs and bar stein.

STEYR
01

rates on ordinary flashlight batteries.
Fully transistorized.
Completely portable. Enjoy it
at the beach, picnics, patios, pools,
OR vacations . . . anywhere.
Plays all record sizes and all 4 speeds.
Weatherized crystal cartridge with
diamond/sapphire styli.
The ultimate in compactness.
Weighs only 8 pounds.
r
Engineered by thr
traditionally fine
technicians of
Philips of Holland.
Revolutionary 7’ Ticonal*
speaker delivers distortion -free
response up to 16,000 cps.
SEE IT. HEAR IT.
Arailable al most record dealers or write for brochure:

Mercury Record Corporation
Phonograph Division
$S E. Worker Drive
Chicago, Illinois

(by the builders al NEKEDES-SENZ
htomobilest
A fine 3 speed lightweight, *quipped
with WeinmannDural handb r k s,
forged fork tip, welded on cable clips
and pulley bracket. and an adjustable
bar stem Cash and carry in the car
ton at only
$41.95
Set-up, adjusted, roady to ride 946.95

REGENT
A sturdy, man’s lightweight with smutier brakes. Cash and carry in the car.
ton at just
Set OP
adjusted and ready to go at $aiaos

$34.5.

SPARTAN SPECIAL
SwissDurol

lightweight

BOOK

tivos rp wiLli this ifrob, 1)111:
forn62: 1.1i

ow falcon Sport $ lutuRai

Our Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas’
"10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you’ll
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New
bucket seats are separated by a personal console, and

the rakish ’’Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruising the campus in the new Falcon Sports "QP_Ducle*
Ones at your ( 4.9.gai)
Futura See it, and a the
Ford Dealer’s ... the livehest place in town! heTOR COMAS*

RACKS
(for 3 speeds and 10 speeds1
THIS WEEK ONLY
$2.98
Regular $3.411

RENTALS
rent 3 sp..
Per your conehince
and Tandems We dItO handle ca
& repeirs tor your broken down 11,1,..
Serving San Jose State Since

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
72 S

2nd St

CV

I 511013

_ado&

Daa.v
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SJS Officials Call Centennial Hall
’Mad House’ Crowded But Safe

A growing awareness for the I
need of closer community -college
relations resulted in the presentation of a $250 student research

(Editor’s note: this is the second
of series on th safety of Centennial
Hall)

anion, 85 instructors hold office posite to that of an earthquake,
hours there.
it is necessary to learn both for
On May 26, 1960, a memo was I complete competence in dealing
By TIM BARR
sent from Dr. Frank Willey, SJS with a disaster should one arise.
And JOAN JACKSON
civil defense coordinator, to al I
FIRE DRILLS
A picture of a crowded but vir- I college personnel under the title
’
Dr. Willey explained that fire
In.
"Disaster
Control
Regulations."
tually safe Centennial Hall was
are required by state law of
the second subtitle of the firs drills
drawn by college officials directly I
public school, but the Unipage. the following is given as an every
concerned with safety in college instruction to the faculty of SJS versity of California and the state
Icolleges are exempt from this regbuildings.
ulat ion.
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
Although the five-year-old build"Each faculty member shall dis _ I Ralph Gough, chief of campus
ing facing San Fernando at. is admittedly "a mad house" during cuss with his students in each o f security and safety coordinator for
class changes, all officials empha- his classes the details of all phases Ithe SJS campus, said that there
sized that there is no danger to of the college regulations relativ e t are two plans, one for day and one
for night use, to quickly and
to disaster control procedures . .
persons using the building.
Dr. Arthur Price of the SJS Instructions should be given at the orderly evacuate Centennial Hall
scheduling office who is in charge beginning of each semester and a or control the evacuation of it in
of assigning classrooms through- short written report be handed to case of an emergency.
out the campus, said there are the appropriate department head.’ ’
SURVEY RESULTS
1716 students in the building when
Within the disaster regulations
Last year, a survey was taken
every classrom chair is occupied. are listed the dos and don’ts foi
of students asking what the emerThe 1716 chairs fill 31 claxsrooms conduct during a fire and earthgency procedures were for the
and two laboratories within the quake situation. Since protective
campus and what the students
structure. Dr. Price said. In ad. action from fire is directly opshould do if a fire began in the

_I Vets
t
Vet, ss fir, desire prompt rtceipt of subsistence, should sign
attendance vouchers between Tuesday and Friday in the cashier’s
office. Adm 263.

Job Interviews will be held in the
Placement office, Adm134, unless specified otherwise. Appointment lists are
put out in advance of the interview.
Students are requested to sign up early.
TUESDAY
Mutual of New York: majors in
business and liberal arts for training assistant and sales position,

SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13
9 -day tour. $272 Personally conducted
by Jules of ALLADIN TRAVEL.
also
Lew Airline Fares to Hawaii and the
Eastwithout a tour
Mske rls,7,:vat.5n new!

ALLADIN TRAVEL
CY 2-0302

173 SO, FIRST

CASCl/N1

RESEARCHGerald N. Rosenthal (local businessman) presents
a student research fellowship to SJS. Accepting on behalf of
the campus is Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president.

Applications for Programs Committee
Available Now i n Union; Due Friday

Association Offers
Two Scholarships

WEDNESDAY
Ceco Steel Products corp.: majors in civil engineering for civil
Castro Valley high school gradengineering trainee construction
uates are eligible for two scholarproducts positions.
!ships offered to future teacher,:
Eleetwoelshnlea: majors in chem- by the Castro Valley Teachers
istry, chemical and mechanical en- assn.
gineering
A $200 scholarship is available
I o sophomores and $300 to juniors.
All applications should be made
1,y May 1 to Mrs. Phil Ockerman, ’
VIP is Vogue!
,.hairman scholarship committee,
’lif ton School. Castro Valley,
Calif. Further information is availible through Don Ryan, assistant
to the dean of students, Adrn 269..

BILL WERT CHEVRON
CARON
supium.

Sigma Delta Chi
Dinner To Feature
Moscow UPI Head

parable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four flees a
year. Call or write for full Infer.
motion to George H. Campbell,
Sib Maple Mts.*, Sunnyvale,
REgent 1.1741 Nay & nits).

et Lucky

the taste o start with ..the taste to stay with

7th and KEYES

Spartaguide

1 Block North of SPARTAN CITY

Coteehiently bcated

TODAY
Freshman class, meeting. CH226,
;:30 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi, meeting, TH106,
;:30 p.m.

TUNEUP
LUBRICATION MOTOR
SERVICE
WHEEL BALANCING BRAKE
AUTO ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES
TIRES
Discount to Students on Broke Work

TOMORROW
’Women’s Recreation assn., arch,,ry. WG patio, 4:15 p.m.: badmin,an, WG23, 7 p.m.: tumbling, WG21, 9:10 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha Minion’s. recital
We’ve got ’ern!
presented by members, Concert
New, used and rental inachiees
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Fully guaranteed
’ Lutheran Students assn., and
Free parking and delivery
Ganuna Delta, meeting, Campus
Special student rates
;Christian center, 10th and San
, Carlos sts., 7:30 p.m.
CY 3-5213
"We’re newt to Col look"
124 E. San Fernando
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30.
:,.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N. Secmd st., 230-4:30 p.m.
Modern Greek Club, Dr. Graham
Wilson, professor of English, will I
talk about his impressions of mod- i
ern Greek education and Greece!
884.80
CLASSIFIED RATES:
FIrnished studio 80401,1.0s for 1. New as a nation. M161, 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Mu Tau, meeting, S305,
,..rniture carpeted. draped. range oven
15c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
& refricieraior. built-in vanity, large heat- 1:30 p.m.
2 line minimum
seim pool. I mile from S.J. State
College. City bus line end neer shop.
SUNNY COURT APARTMENTS Cover Up
TO PLACE AN AD:
E. Ser.’e Clara turn
Call at Student Affairs Office
St. Drive approx. 1/2 mile
NEW YORK (UPDTo conRoom 16, Tower Hall. or
C-urt turn laft proceed 100 ceal
.15.cry
scratches on wood, use a mixSend its Handy Order Blank
I.
Apt.
Mgr,.
Sunny
1243
Cf.
to
yards
with Check or Money Order.
ture of one-third each of white
No Phone Orders
Pen your finale in an atmosphere of vinegar, turpentine, and boiled
peace and quiet. men’s rm. Kif. pry. linseed oil- .from a paint or hardmo. 47 So. 8th. CY 3.2114, 5:30-7.
$28
FOR SALE
ware store.
Fee reef: South Tahoe cabin near HoarShake the mixture in a bottle,
’511 Rambler 2 dr. sedan. 6 cyl.: oversely Valley. Sleeps 12. Completely furdr.
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What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine -tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That’s why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you_11 want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
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